
                                                                                                        

Program Name: “Dissemination of information about paired states”  

Date: 1st June to 30th June 2020 

Numbers of participants: 80 

Number of resource Person: 04  

Activity for Paired state Gujarat and Chhatisgarah  

 "Cultural exchange" shows the importance of similarities rather than 

differences.... Rather, through cultural exchange we are able to celebrate our differences 

and use the knowledge of one another's cultures going forward to be effective global 

leaders. The various objectives are as follows of the activities,  

 The spoken word—to finding commonalities and building relationships of trust 
across difference.  

 Cultural Program, lift it up as a central piece of their work, vital to making social 
change. 

 

Both the Convenor of paired institutes has created the WhatsApp group named “HAM 

TUM SHRESTH”. In this group students of both the paired institutions were included for 

various activities like, first they have to make pair.  

  



 

  

  



  

  

 

In pair they start talking with their regional language and explain each other the about 

the routine spoken words in their regional language, 

Gujarati 

Cg 

Tumhare yaha koun sa food prasiddh hai 

Guj.  

CG.  

Vaha ka kon sa dance prasiddh hai 

Guj.  

CG.  

Tum apne college kaise jati ho 

Guj.  

CG.  

Tumhe gujrat ki sbse achchhi chiz kya lagti hai.. 

Guj.  

CG.  

Tumhe Chhattisgarh ki sbse achchhi chiz kya lagti hai.. 

 



 
 

  

 

Second activity was sharing information of state, numbers of district, rivers etc 

  

 



Third activity was sharing the two favourite gujarati and chhattishgrahi recipes with 

each other in group. 

  

Fourth activity was sharing the spiritual cultural information like history and famous 

temples etc.. 

 

Also ask students to learn the other state language.  

Other creative work was to share the information about the famous historical places, 

folk dance, create blog and temples of their respective states with each other and later 

students have to submit the same in the given link. 

  



 

 

  

 



 

 

 

 

 

 



Use of pen/paper/or picture. 

Participants are allowed to submit their creative work in digital platform in document, 

PDF, PPT, through the following link.  

https://forms.gle/6w5Vzba389gZ3KXZ8 

 

 

Maximum size is 1GB on or before 30/06/2020. 

The event was a success as each student contributed profoundly for this duration.  

Digital Exchange of cultural exchange (EBSB) small clip of our beloved students of both 

paired states.  

Chhattisgarh/Gujrat folk clippings 

https://youtu.be/n7nr7XXQT_4 

Audio Clippings  

https://youtu.be/yxbArzXVlus 

Temples of Paired State 

https://youtu.be/1yj-6DTF8aA  

https://forms.gle/6w5Vzba389gZ3KXZ8
https://youtu.be/n7nr7XXQT_4
https://youtu.be/yxbArzXVlus
https://youtu.be/1yj-6DTF8aA


 

List of Participants and activities carried out with Paired state 

Sr. 
No 

Name  Branch 
State from 

where do you 
belong? 

Brief description of your task 

1 
Tanisha Hirenkumar 
Nayak 

BIomedical Gujarat 

Making a buddy, tried new recipes, 
introducing in my mother tongue 
Gujarati, making ppt about Gujarat's 
culture and history,  

2 
HETANKSHI 
kIRANBHAI GAVDE 

Civil Gujarat 
It's not a task it's a very good work  
👌👌 

3 
Sakshi RakeshKumar 
patel 

Information 
Technology 

Gujarat I do all work by my heart  

4 
Sakshi RakeshKumar 
patel 

Information 
Technology 

Gujarat 
I do all work by my heart for my 
state  

5 Kajal behra B.A chhattisgarh very nice 

6 

Purva Prakash bhai 
shapariya 

Electronics 
and 

Communicati
on 

Gujarat We had total 8 tasks  

7 
Tasha Jigneshbhai 
Brahmbhatt  

Computer Gujarat 
Enjoy it,  to know about 
Chhattisgarh state 

8 kajal soni B.A chhattisgarh cg dance  

9 Tiya Nilesh Mehta Computer Gujarat 

Write these Q/ans in Gujrati/CG 
both pair buddies ko ek hi me uttar 
dena hai...aise me dono language ki 
general information mil jayegi.. Ise 
paper me likh kar uski pic bhejna 
apne jodi no/naam aur state ke 
sath.. 1. Namskar Guj- jai jai garvi 
gujarat CG- Jay Johar Jay 
chattisgarh👌👌 2. tumhare rajya ki 
rajdhani ka naam kya hai Guj. 
Gujarat ni rajdhani gandhinagar che. 
CG. Chattisgarh ke rajdhani ke nav 
Raipur he. 3. tumhare pradesh me 
kitne jile hain? Guj. Gujarati ma 33 
zila che. CG. Chattisgarh ma 28 jila 
he 4. tumhare jile ki sabse khaas 
pahchan kya hai Guj. Ahmedabad 
savthi vadhare adalaj ni vaav ane 
siddhi Sayed ni jaali mate prasidh 
che. Aiyaa ni khani pini mate pan. 
CG. Hamar jila ke Sabse khaas 
Pehchan sivnath nadiya he jela jivan 
dayni nadiya kithe au Bhilai steel 
plant he. 5.tumahre jile mai kon si 
bhasha boli jati hai.  Guj. Gujarati 
bhasha  Cg. Chattisgarhi bhasha 6. 
Tumhare yaha koun sa food 
prasiddh hai Guj. Daldhokli, 
khanam,thepla CG. Chila fra au sang 
ma patal ke chatni 7. Vaha ka kon sa 
dance prasiddh hai Guj. Garba CG. 



Suwa au sargujiya nritya 8. Tum 
apne college kaise jati ho Guj. Hu 
mari college activa lai ne jav chu. CG. 
Meha apn college saykal le jatho 9. 
Tumhe gujrat ki sbse achchhi chiz 
kya lagti hai.. Guj. Aiyya na 
loko,bhasha ane ki Gujarat mein 
daaru bandhi hai CG. Mola Gujarat 
ke  dhokla bne lgthe  10..Tumhe 
Chhattisgarh  ki sbse achchhi chiz 
kya lagti hai.. Guj.mane chhattisgarh 
nu culture bav game che. CG. Mola 
chattisgarh ke Sabse bne chij 
chattisgarh ke boli au Khan pan me 
chila fra bne lgthe. 

10 Yogita sahu B.A chhattisgarh Dance 

11 
Pragya Mishra 

M.Com chhattisgarh 
Created a ppt - Baul of rice 
Chhattisgarh. 

12 Monika uikey B.A chhattisgarh Introduction to gujrati 

13 Monika uikey B.A chhattisgarh Khandwi and dal dhokla  

14 Prakruti  bharatbhai 
godhani 

BIomedical Gujarat 
Teach cooking ,knowning  
college,teaching chattisghadh 
language 

15 
Jiya kamleshkumar 
gajjar 

Computer Gujarat 

Ame loko ae ak bise navu navu 
janiyu ....Amara bane na state ni vato 
kari ...ak bija na shok bathu puchiyu 
ane ame alag alga activities kari👌 

16 
Hiral anandbhai vasita 

Information 
Technology 

Gujarat Ppt  

17 
SANIYA ASHIKALI 
SAIYED 

Electronics 
and 

Communicati
on 

Gujarat 

Shared receipes of each other's state 
/ have given information about each 
others historical place / yried to 
teach our languages to each other  

18 
Shruti Ramsanjeevan 
Tenguriya 

Electronics 
and 

Communicati
on 

Gujarat 

We discussed about our states 
Temple and gathered information 
about Gujarat and chattisgarh 
Temple 

19 

Kshama sahu 

B.A chhattisgarh 

1.language exchange 2.2-2 fevorate 
recipy in guj.&cg 3.imformation of 
historical please 4.State district 
name 5.college information 6.fok 
dance 7. Femous book transletion 

20 

Vidhee Kanubhai Patel 

Information 
Technology 

Gujarat 

Question Answers,       recipe of 
Chhattisgarh food,        historical 
place of Chhattisgarh,       districts of 
Chhattisgarh,            information 
about dwarka temple,.        
Translation of gujarati book,.   Garba 
performance  

21 Khushbu 
Dasharathbhai Gurjar 

Civil Gujarat 
Alag alag state vishe ni information 
collect Kari and different dishes , 
dance , languages sikhva malyu 

22  Khushbu 
Dasharathbhai Gurjar 

Civil Gujarat Lots of information collected 

http://m.com/


23 Jaminee, sahu B.A chhattisgarh 

We have teach our language's to 
each other, shared famous 2-2 
receipes of each other's state , have 
given some information of our 
historical place to each other's 
district name, dance, clg information 
translation of bookr 

24 
Sharda yadav 

B.A chhattisgarh 
To be united, to be together hum 
tum shrestha bharat  

25 
Pragati Mukundkumar 

Modhiya  

Electronics 
and 

Communicati
on 

Gujarat 

1.introduction in own language 
,2.make buddy, 3.introduce each 
other in the language, 4.share 
information about state, archive 
information about buddy state, 
5.share food recipe and learning the 
dish of the friend state, learning the 
dance of the friend state,make ppt 
and videos, learn about temples, 
learning new language, translating 
book intro in each other language 
and etc adventuring and enjoying 
tasks 

26 
Sakshi RakeshKumar 
patel 

Information 
Technology 

Gujarat No 

27 Hema deshmukh  B.A chhattisgarh   

28 Hema deshmukh  B.A chhattisgarh   

29 Pragya Mishra M.Com chhattisgarh   
 

 

http://m.com/

